
Cheers to that! 

You and your table can raise your glasses on this special night with three 
bottles of Veuve Champagne delivered directly to your table.  Enjoy these 
bubblies all evening as you bid on all the wonderful live auction items we have 
available. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Ken and Cindy Mizell 

New York! New York! 

Take a bite out of the Big Apple with a two-night stay at the Sheraton New York 
Hotel & Towers. Located between Central Park and Times Square in the center 
of Manhattan's Midtown business and entertainment district allows you to 
shop till you drop on Fifth Avenue, or indulge in various uptown eateries 
without missing a beat. Before you return home, spend an evening out at the 
ballpark with two 2012 regular season New York Yankees tickets; courtesy of 
Yankee Center Fielder Curtis Granderson. And don't worry about airfare; this 
package includes two round trip tickets on Delta Airlines. 
 
Airline tickets are are subject to terms and conditions of use as stated thereon; 
and are not to be combined with any other offer.  Travel must be booked by 
1/12/2013 and used by June 30, 2013.  Prize is limited to Northwest Airlines 
destinations within the 48 contiguous US states.  
Yankees tickets valid for a 2012 regular season home Yankee game. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Sheraton New York 
Curtis Granderson 
Orbitz 

Five Nights in Paradise 

Jet to the big island with two round trip tickets from Alaska Airlines. When you 
arrive savor the best of Hawaiian hospitality with a five night stay and resort 
view accommodations at the Hilton Waikoloa Village. Here you will be treated 
to a daily Big Island breakfast for two at Water's Edge serving freshly baked 
pastries and fresh island fruit lagoon-side. Start your day off with a Dolphin 
Encounter for two at Dolphin Quest, where you can swim and play with 
Dolphins in a tropical paradise setting. 
 
Expires 6/2/2013 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Alaska Airlines 
Michelle Martinez 

Camp Goodtimes 

How would you like to spend some time at the happiest place on earth?  No, 
not Disney World... Camp Goodtimes! Join us at camp and actively participate 
in events from being a paparazzi at the dance, an official at the Goodtimes 
Olympics, or spend quality time with campers make arts and crafts projects on 
Da Boata. The highest bidder will coordinate with ACS to determine a time and 
date to attend camp. Camp dates are June 24th - 30th and July 22nd - 28th. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Camp Goodtimes Staff 



Island Hopping Adventure 

Alaska Airlines will fly you and a companion roundtrip to Hawaii to kick off your 
island-hopping adventure. Escape for two nights at Sheraton Maui Resort and 
Spa, situated on Kaanapali Beach where the legendary black rock of Kaanapali 
meets the ocean. With access to luxurious treatment rooms that use natural 
ocean plants, minerals and water with the essence of Polynesia for an 
authentic tropical spa experience. Leaving Maui behind fly, swim or paddle to 
experience the ancient lava flow cascading into the waters along the Kona 
coast of Hawaii's Big Island. Enjoy a two night stay at Sheraton Keauhou Bay 
Resort and Spa located near Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, a simple Kona 
Trolley ride away. At the resort access the healing treatments at the Ho'ola Spa 
with ocean view facilities at your leisure. 
 
Hotel certificate not valid on holidays and must be used on consecutive nights 
Expires 3/26/13 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Alaska Airlines 
Sheraton Maui Resort and Spa 
Sin Lin Puluole 

Mazatlan 

Let's face it: living in the Northwest entitles all of us to the occasional tropical 
escape. Head south of the border and rejoice in sun-filled beaches of Mazatlan 
for a seven night stay with accommodations in a one bedroom condominium at 
the Torres Mazatlan Resort and enjoy miles of pristine beaches, rich history and 
bountiful outdoor activities. Torres Mazatlan offers a wealth of onsite 
amenities, including a beach, swimming pool with a kids pool and jacuzzi, 
tennis and a full activities program. Whether you are looking for deep sea 
fishing, disco, exceptional dining, shopping or simply fun filled days, Mazatlan 
has so much to offer that you are such to make memories to cherish. And don't 
worry about airfare, because this package includes two unrestricted round trip 
tickets on Alaska Airlines. 
 
Lodging certificate not valid over the Thanksgiving or Christmas holidays. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Alaska Airlines 
Vacation Internationale 

Dinner Party and Weekend Excursion in Bellevue 

Great for a special occasion, business dinner, or just a fun night and great food; 
invite your friends to Bellevue and enjoy a beautifully cooked meal with 
wonderful company at Bellevue's most romantic restaurant, Bis on Main, 
where you can enjoy a full premium bar and chose from an award winning wine 
list of over 300 selections from California, the Northwest, Italy, France, and 
South America. And don't worry about getting home safely after this evening 
out, because this package includes a one weekend stay in an Olympic Suite at 
the Sheraton Bellevue Hotel with complimentary parking, where you can 
continue your Bellevue adventure in the heart of downtown Bellevue and enjoy 
the area's amazing shopping and restaurant district. A great weekend excursion 
indeed. 
 
Hotel accommodations calid until May 2, 2013 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Sheraton Bellevue Hotel 
Bis on Main 
Mantis Technology 

Team Pacquiao 

Weighing in at 144 pounds, defending his title at every match, it's "Pac-Man"! 
With this package you will be the lucky owner of a pair of authentic signed 
boxing gloves of the famous Manny Pacquiao, along with a Pacquiao brand t-
shirt and bag. Manny Pacquiao is a first 8-Division World Champion with six 
world titles. He was the "Fighter of the Decade" for the 2000s and rated as the 
best pound-for-pound boxer in the world. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Karl & Nandy Kruger 



Sounders Suite #1 

Catch a Sounders game before this years season is over! Invite 30 friends, 
family, and fellow Seattle Sounders fans to watch the game against Club 
Deportivo Chivas USA on September 8th, 2012, in style at the Virginia Mason 
Suite at CenturyLink Field, fully stocked with food and refreshments. And the 
stress of parking is on us because this package includes eight stadium parking 
passes.  
Food Order includes:  

24 Hot Dogs  
Bottomless Snack Attack (Chips, nuts, pretzels)  
2 Bottomless Popcorn  
12 Coca Cola Classic  
6 Diet Coke  
6 Bottled Waters 

 
Tickets are good for the Saturday, September 8, 2012 match against Club 
Deportivo Chivas USA. Any additional food and beverage purchases must be 
purchased with a personal credit card. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Virginia Mason 

Sounders Suite #2 

Kick off the 2013 Season, with VIP experience at a Sounders Game. Bring your 
fellow fans, friends, and family with 30 tickets at the Virginia Mason Suite at 
CenturyLink Field. This package includes eight parking passes, saving you the 
hassle of downtown Seattle parking. Enjoy the game in style as food and 
refreshments will be provided in Virginia Mason's private box.  
 
Food Order includes:  

24 Hot Dogs  
Bottomless Snack Attack (Chips, nuts, pretzels)  
2 Bottomless Popcorn  
12 Coca Cola Classic  
6 Diet Coke  
6 Bottled Waters 

 
Game should be mutually agreed upon by the winning bidder and Virginia 
Mason. Any food or beverages beyond those provided will need to be purchased 
on a personal credit card. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Virginia Mason 

Seahawks Suite 

Root for the Seahawks in style at the Virginia Mason's private box at 
CenturyLink Field. Invite 12 friends, family and fellow fans to this VIP 
experience at a 2012 game, where you can enjoy 500 dollars in food and four 
stadium parking passes to avoid any transportation hassels. Go Seahawks!  
Food Order includes:  

12 orders of Spicy wings  
24 Niman hotdogs  
14 orders of Fresh Fruit  
2 orders of Snack attacks  
2 orders of Popcorn  
12 orders of Cookies and brownies  
3 orders of Coke (6pk ea)  
2 orders of Sprite (6pk ea)  
2 Water (6pk ea)  

 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Virginia Mason 

Sounders Exclusive 

The Slalom Experience is the Ultimate way to enjoy a Sounders FC match. Catch 
all the action at an exclusive on-field table for four. This remarkable experience 
includes unlimited food and beverage with wait staff, valet parking with private 
entrance to the stadium, commemorative match scarf for each  member of 
your group, behind the scenes tour of CenturyLink Field including the interview 
room, press box and TV/Radio booths, group photo taken on the pitch and a 
personalized Sounders FC Jersey! Slalom Experience is brought to you 
exclusively by Slalom Consulting, brining business and technology expertise 
together with a local model that enables consultants to work where they live. 
 
Expires 7/7/2012 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Slalom Consulting 



Breathtaking Alaskan Cruise 

Catch your breath, or Alaska will keep taking it away. Stand on your private 
verandah and watch as whales breach and mountain ranges come into view. 
Take part in compelling onboard classes and workshops. Head ashore on 
excursions that will feed your passion. Step aboard a Holland America Line ship 
for up to a seven day cruise for two to beautiful Alaska.  When your cruise 
stops in Juneau enjoy the best King crabs in town with a Gift Certificate to 
Tracy's King Crab Shack in Juneau. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Holland America Line 
Tracy's King Crab Shack 

Taste Woodinville 

Taste all that Woodinville has to offer! Enjoy a wine tasting for two at Fireside 
Cellars where you can chose from various wine flights, vintage wines, and new 
or yet to-be-released wines and a pair it with a dinner for two at Barking Frog 
Restaurant.  Don't worry about completing the tasting experience in one day, 
because this package includes a one night stay and accommodations for two in 
a luxurious Northwest Style room at the Willows Lodge in Woodinville. 
 
Valid Friday-Sunday. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Willows Lodge 

Orlando / Disney 

Leave the every day world behind and enter a world of wonder and 
enchantment at the Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando, Florida. With your 
three day/two night accommodations at the wonderful Walt Disney World 
Swan and Dolphin Resort, you will be located in the heart of the most magical 
place on earth. Resort facilities include a white sand beach, five swimming 
pools, various restaurants and lounges, and the Madara Spa. Staying at this 
resort allows for complimentary transportation to nearby Disney's Animal 
Kingdom Theme Park, Disney's Hollywood Studios and Magic Kingdom Park. 
 
Certificate valid until December 15, 2012 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Resort 

Palm Springs 

What better way to soak up the beautiful California rays than with a trip to 
Palm Springs? Enjoy the secluded location and picturesque mountain views 
that your two night stay in a Deluxe Room at Westin Mission Hills Resort & Spa 
will offer. Truly feel like you are away from the stresses of ordinary life and 
enjoy a resort atmosphere at its finest in the heart of the Palm Springs. A 
soothing sanctuary for those looking for a rejuvenating retreat, the expansive 
desert spa features treatments for everyone. The three swimming pols and 60 
foot water slide are a refreshing way to enjoy some Southern California Sun. 
 
Certificate not valid Friday or Saturday February 1 - May 31 and not valid all 
dates March 15 - April 28. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Westin Mission Hills Resort 



A New You! 

Brighten up your smile and your day with a Sonicare Toothbrush and Ultradent 
Opalescence Treswhite home bleaching kit. Then have the best skin ever from 
just a one minute treatment with Clarisonic Plus Sonic Care Cleansing System. 
When you look good you feel good, so go out and seize the day! 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Mercer Island Dentistry 
Clarisonic 

Spring Cleaning! 

Do piles of paper appear throughout your house? Are your closets bursting at 
the seams and in need of reorganization and redesign? Has your guest room 
turned into a dumping ground? Gain control of your space and belongings with 
two hours of organizing services provided by Innovatively Organized where you 
will learn tools to stay organized so your life will be less chaotic. As an extra 
incentive to stay clean and tidy, this package also comes with an InteliSonic 
toothbrush and brush head pack to keep you in smiling about your rejuvenated 
lifestyle! 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
DentistRx 
Innovatively Organized 

Manzanillo 

Come experience La Vida de Mexico with your stay at a condo in Manzanillo, 
Mexico. Located in the state of Colima this locale experiences sunshine about 
350 days of the year! With breathtaking landscapes from tropical rainforests to 
mountainous terrain, explore the culture and natural sights like El Salto 
waterfall. Up for a little bit of adrenaline activities, try out the Zipline Canopy 
Jungle Tour which is the highest and longest zip line in Mexico. Also in close 
proximity are hot springs, snorkeling adventures, and a taste of authentic 
Mexican cuisine. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
William & Stephanie Struyk 

Simply Seafair 

Enjoy a Seattle Summer at Seafair 2012 for this Simply Summer Package. With 
this package, you and three friends will get admission tickets and pit passes to 
the Albert Lee Cup and Boeing Air Show on Sunday, August 5th, 2012, two 
souvenir Seafair Magazines, two Skipper pins, and one souvenir Seafair Event 
Poster. But the Seattle fun doesn't stop there, your summer day is now a 
weekend excursion with a two nights accommodations for two in a deluxe 
room at the Sheraton Seattle Hotel, a gateway to the diverse sights and sounds 
of the Pacific Northwest with immediate access to gourmet food, exciting 
entertainment, and world-class shopping, perfect for any Summer getaway. 
 
Tickets expire February 21, 2013. Advanced reservations required. 
Alcohol not included in certificate. 
Ticket requests must be made by June 25, 2012. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Sheraton Seattle Hotel 
Seafair 



For the Beer Lover 

Enjoy two tickets to exclusive Duke's Email Club Members Only Pairings by 
Executive Chef and "Food Dude," Bill Ranniger.  Chef Ranniger pairs incredible 
drinks with amazing food. Not only will you enjoy 5 courses of tasty Duke's food 
including 5 beers from a named craft brewery, but you will also be able to learn 
more about the beer your drinking and come away with some fun souvenirs. 
Duke's beer dinners are exciting and fun and for ages 21 and older only! The 
fun doesn't stop there!  While your browsing Duke's website for an upcoming 
beer dinner do it while enjoying your sampler of six various Howe Sound Beers! 
 
Certificate valid at Duke's Alki, Southcenter, and Ruston Way locations. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Duke's Chowder House 
Melissa Marszalek 

For the Wine Lover 

Take in all that Mathews has to offer with a tasting for six at Matthews Estate 
and a bottle of the 2008 Claret. This wine is noted of ripe plums and black 
currants, set against a background of wild berries and intermingled with dark 
spices and dark chocolate. At Mathews Estate you'll be surrounded by amazing 
views of the valley on their 8 acre property that houses their winery, Tasting 
Room & Barrel Room as well as Mathews Estate House & Event Center. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Matthews Estate 

Beer for Year! 

It's award-winning beer from the Last Frontier and you can get your hands on a 
year supply!  That's one case each month for an entire year!  You'll get the taste 
a wide variety of the glacier fed beer with a different case each month which 
will include year round, seasonal, and limited edition beers chosen by Alaskan 
Brewery. From the historically based Alaskan Amber recipe to alder-smoked 
malts and Sitka spruce tips, Alaskan beers reflect Juneau's local brewing history 
and innovation.  There are unique demands to brewing in the remote coastal 
community of Juneau. With no roads leading in or out, the ingredients they use 
to make their beer travels 900 miles by barge before arriving at their 
brewhouse.  Alaskan Brewing seeks the most lean, efficient and sustainable 
modes of production to be able to grow without compromising quality or 
increasing their environmental footprint. 
 
Contact Steve Gamba to schedule delivery or pick up. 206-909-6786 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Alaskan Brewery 

Winemaker's Tasting 

Taste some of Washington's plushest and headiest reds during an O.S. Winery 
Winemaker's Private Wine Tasting for 8-10 people! There's plenty of wine to go 
around with the Magnum of 2007 Cabernet Franc, a 91 point rating by Wine 
Enthusiast. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Owen and Sullivan OS Winery 



A Night on the Town 

It's part circus, part dinner theater and always magical! Enjoy Two admissions 
and dinner on a night out unlike any other at at Teatro Zinzanni, the hottest 
ticket in town! After the show retreat to the Heavenly Bed in your Puget Sound 
View Room with a one night stay at The Westin. 
 
This certificate is only valid for General Admission seating and not valid on 
Fridays, Saturdays, holidays, or during the month of December. 
The Westin Valid until June 30, 2013. Room availability and blackout dates 
apply. Not valid December 31. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
The Westin Seattle 
Teatro Zinzanni 
Kim Pazaski 

Your Own Tasting Party 

a Chocolate gift basket, including: 12 pieces of Taste of Washington Caramel 
Collection, dark sipping chocolate, four pieces of Ghost Chile Caramel, four 
pieces of Grey Salted Caramel, Salted Almond milk bar, Salted Almond dark bar, 
Bread and Chocolate dark bar, fig, fennel, and Almond dark bar  

a Magnum of House Wine Red 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Theo Chocolate 
Don Gravatt 

A Night in the Sky for four 

Enjoy a night in the sky with dinner for four in a private room at the Columbia 
Tower Club.   

a one night stay in an Arctic King guest room  

ZanZibar Cellars Sandra 2006. A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc 
and Syrah from Columbia valley vineyards. Grapes are hand harvested and 
undergo small batch whole berry fermentation and extended maceration to 
ensure the development of remarkable and supple structure and body. 
Malolactic fermentation is completed in 100% new French oak barrels, where 
the wine continues to age and mature for 12 months until it is bottled. It will 
then be cellared for the next 12 months before it is released. 
 
Not valid in July or August, Saturdays, New Years Eve, or Valentine's day. 
Expires December 14, 2012. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Arctic Club Hotel 
Erika Gamba 
Columbia Tower Club 

The Bravern 

a $250 gift card to The Shops at the Bravern for use at any of the shops or 
restaurants 
 
Expiration date: 6/2/13.  
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
The Shops at the Bravern 



Leavenworth Retreat 

Enjoy two nights in a fully furnished bedroom, two bath condo in beautiful 
Leavenworth, Washington. The condo includes air conditioning, gas fire place,a 
back patio with gas BBQ. Located within walking distance to shops and 
restaurants, visit the golf course, try out river rafting, Icicle Junction Family Fun 
Center, arcade, indoor or outdoor theater, or relax in the Bavarian ambiance. 

A bottle of Kestrel Wine. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Grayson 
Ken and Cindy Mizell 
Ken Mizell 

W Seattle Hotel 

A one night stay for two at the W Seattle Hotel on a Friday or Saturday night.  

   

One $50 gift certificate to Toulouse Petit 
 
Hotel Certificate not valid on New Year's Eve or during special events. Valid until 
June 30, 2013. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
W Seattle Hotel 
Toulouse Petit 

King Salmon Feast 

one whole 10 lb King Salmon  

Hedges Family Estate Red Mountain 2008. Flagship wine of the estate, the HFE 
Red Mountain consistently displays dense color, firm tannins, and well-defined 
acidity. Always a majority blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, this wine is 
suitable for drinking upon release, but will reward those with the patience to 
age it. This wine represents all vineyard blocks farmed within the Hedges 
Family Estate vineyard portfolio. A true chateau-production bottling, the HFE 
Red Mountain is the epitome of classic style, and one that represents the 
Terroir of the Red Mountain AVA in a pure and elegant form. 
 
Offer expires December 31, 2012. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Pure Food Fish Market 
Matt Jasinski 

Vintage Park 

One night stay at the Vintage Park Hotel downtown Seattle. 

Bottle of Castello D'Albola Chianti Classico 2007. The wine offers a brilliant ruby 
red color. As time passes, the hue is enriched with garnet tones that, as the 
years go by, lighten further toward orange with an ochre tint typical of Tuscan 
wines. The aroma is satisfyingly intense, fine and elegant, with light scents of 
ripe fruits and violets. As it evolves, the wine develops an appealing bouquet 
that is full and complex. It possesses a pleasant fullness and an outstanding 
balance of body and structure. Somewhat austere in its youth, the wine softens 
with age, becoming velvety and developing prolonged and appealing aromatic 
persistence. 
 
Hotel Certificate not valid July, August, New Year's Eve, Valentine's Day, or any 
other hotel black out periods. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Hotel Vintage Park 
Michelle Doran 



Hotel Monaco and Sazerac Restaurant 

One night stay in a Monte Carlo Suite at Hotel Monaco and a $125 gift 
certificate to Sazerac Restaurant. 
 
Sazerac Gift Certificate expires November 29, 2012. Hotel certificate expires 
June 30, 2013 and is not valid July, August, New Year's Even, Valentine's Day 
and other hotel black out periods. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Hotel Monaco Seattle 

Hotel Monaco 

One night stay in a Hotel Monaco suite.  

Gift Certificate for two individuals to attend two tours: The chocolate Box 
Experience and the Urban Wine Tour  

a Chocolate gift basket, including: 12 pieces of Taste of Washington Caramel 
Collection, dark sipping chocolate, four pieces of Ghost Chile Caramel, four 
pieces of Grey Salted Caramel, Salted Almond milk bar, Salted Almond dark bar, 
Bread and Chocolate dark bar, fig, fennel, and Almond dark bar 
 
Certificate not valid July, August, New Year's Eve, Valentine's Day, and other 
hotel black out periods. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Hotel Monaco Seattle 
Theo Chocolate 

Double Tree Hotel 

One night accommodations for two in a superior guest room at Double Tree 
Hotel SeaTac Airport where you can enjoy an expansive, resort-like setting with 
a slate of amenities including a pet-friendly atmosphere, heated outdoor pool, 
easy access to downtown Seattle and CenturyLink Field and access to the Golf 
Club at Double Tree. Included in this package is up to seven days of 
complimentary parking.  

BILL SPEIDEL'S UNDERGROUND TOUR is a leisurely, guided walking tour 
beneath Seattle's sidewalks and streets. As you roam the subterranean 
passages that once were the main roadways and first-floor storefronts of old 
downtown Seattle, our guides regale you with the stories our pioneers didn't 
want you to hear. It's history with a twist! 
 
Certificate expires June 30, 2013.  
Not valid May-September   
Expires 4/30/2013 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
DoubleTree by Hilton SeaTac Airport 
Bill Speidel's Underground Tour 

Unwind at Alderbrook 

Spend one night in a luxurious Canal View Guestroom at Alderbrook Resort & 
Spa. Relax, refine, rejuvenate in the spa at Alderbrook surrounded by the smells 
of cedars and evergreens while you can enjoy an herbal-infused steam room, 
sea body wrap or aromatherapy massage. Included is a bottle of The Spanish 
Quarter Cabernet Sauvignon - tempranillo 2008. This wine is a deep purple-red 
color with a note of dark cherry and blackberry, and hints of exotic spice and 
chocolate. The full and silky palate reveals layers of juicy ripe berry fruit, dark 
chocolate, and a touch of sweet oak on the finish. Pairs well with soft cheeses, 
bbq beef, lamb or chicken, and tomato-based pasta sauces. 
 
Certificate valid Sunday-Friday (October through June) and Sunday-Thursday 
(July through September). Not valid on holiday weekends. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Alderbrook Resort and Spa 
Michelle Doran 



Experience Music Package 

Enjoy four passes good for admission to all exhibitions at Experience Music 
Project Museum. EMP museum is a leading-edge, non-profit museum, 
dedicated to the ideas and risk-taking that fuel contemporary popular culture. 
With its roots in rock and roll, EMP serves as a gateway museum, reaching 
multigenerational audiences through the collections, exhibition and 
educational programs, using technologies to engage and empower any visitor. 
Complete the perfect EMP weekend with a one night stay for two and parking 
at the Crowne Plaza Hotel located in the heart of downtown Seattle. 
 
black out dates apply 
Valid through 6/2/2013 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Crowne Plaza Hotel - Seattle 

Four Nights in San Diego 

Enjoy a four night stay for two at The US Grant Hotel in San Diego. The 
atmosphere has modern appeal that is embellished with French and Native 
American Indian art where you can relax with a customized spa experience in 
your own hotel room or explore San Diego. Nearby you can visit wine country 
in Temecula Valley, the zoo at Balboa Park, or simply hit up the city for a variety 
of shopping, dining, and entertainment venues. This stay can be four nights 
exclusively for two or instead bring your couple friends and spend two nights 
with two separate rooms for each as you experience San Diego. 
 
Valid until January 1, 2013. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
The US Grant, a Luxury Collection Hotel 
The US Grant, a Luxury Collection Hotel 

Tulalip Resort 

Enjoy one of the Pacific Northwest's premier resort destinations for a one night 
stay at the Tulalip Resort Casino with Deluxe Accommodations. Experience a 
captivating blend of Native American culture and contemporary sophistication 
just 30 minutes from downtown Seattle. Succumb to the serenity of the lavish 
spa, be swept up in the high-stakes action of the fabulous casino, and savor 
superb cuisine at award winning restaurants with the included 50 dollar dining 
credit. Whether you're looking to relax or have some fun, the Tulalip Resort 
won't let you down. 
 
Certificate may be subject to black out dates and is not valid on New Year's Eve 
or Valentine's Day. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Tulalip Resort Casino 

The Fairmont Olympic 

Rated in the Top 100 in Leisure & Travel, enjoy a one night stay at the Fairmont 
Hotel located in the heart of downtown Seattle. Immerse yourself in an 
atmosphere of Italian Renaissance architecture, or wine & dine at either of the 
two award-winning restaurants within the hotel. Shuckers is renowned for it's 
oysters while The Georgian features French-inspired Northwest cuisine. Enjoy 
the indoor swimming pool or hit up the city streets for a variety of shops, 
entertainment and Pike Place Parket a few blocks away. Also included is a 
bottle of Orin Swift Wine, a 2010 California red wine that has an inky 
concentration rounded out with Petite Sirah and Syrah. Aromas are laced with 
crushed black black fruits with a clean finish of ripe cherry and strawberry. 
 
Certificate is subject to black out dates. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
The Fairmont Olympic Hotel 
Ken Mizell 



Club House at Mt. Baker 

Make the Clubhouse at Mount Baker the location for your next meeting, 
workshop, luncheon, or other event with this 150 dollar certificate toward the 
rental of the beautiful ballroom or conference room and enjoy amenities like a 
catering kitchen, open catering policy, wi-fi and PA system rentals. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Mount Baker Community Club 

Sheraton Seattle 

Enjoy the breathtaking views of the Emerald City at The Sheraton Hotel in 
downtown Seattle. Spend two nights lounging in a Deluxe category room, you 
can remain indoors and utilize the swimming pool and brand new fitness center 
with a view. Nearby are theaters, museums or even kayaking on Lake Union. 
Whatever your recreational pursuits The Sheraton is perfectly located at the 
city's vibrant core. Also included is a bottle of hand-crafted Goose Ridge Wine 
from Washington's Columbia Valley. 
 
Reservations must be made in advance. Extra planning and consideration 
should be made to the Shearton's busy months between May - September. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Sheraton Seattle Hotel 
Erika Gamba 

Business Savvy 

Manage your wealth today and provide a legacy for tomorrow with this three 
hour consultation with wealth advisor, Timothy Knapp. Through a caring team 
approach to wealth management, you will create genuine relationships, sound 
investment strategies and professional alliances with accountants, attorneys 
and guardians that will help you yield reliable results. This premier level of 
personal service understands that the things most important to you may go 
beyond your investments. Also enjoy a one year subscription of the Puget 
Sound Business Journal. 
 
Certificate expires December 21, 2012. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Timothy Knapp 
Puget Sound Business Journal 

Wealth Advisor Consult 

Manage your wealth today and provide a legacy for tomorrow with this three 
hour consultation with wealth advisor, Timothy Knapp. Through a caring team 
approach to wealth management, you will create genuine relationships, sound 
investment strategies and professional alliances with accountants, attorneys 
and guardians that will help you yield reliable results. This premier level of 
personal service understands that the things most important to you may go 
beyond your investments. 
 
Certificate expires December 21, 2012. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Timothy Knapp 



Pamper Yourself 

When you look good, you feel good... so paper yourself! This package includes 
a Clarisonic Opal Sonice Infusion System, revolutionary skin care technology 
clinically proven to make a clear difference, and a customized one hour facial at 
Skin Care by Casey in West Seattle, committed to providing results-oriented 
skin care in a serene, relaxing and unique setting. Take some time for yourself 
and relax with the help of this package. 
 
Expires 4/16/13. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Clarisonic 
Skin Care by Casey 

Dentist Rx 

You've never seen such pearly whites like you'll have with DentistRx Revolation 
toothbrush. Features include revolving 360 degrees, UV sanitizer,  three 
interchangeable brush head packs, variable speed settings and a timer on the 
brush. Everything you'd ever need for teeth care in one available kit. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
DentistRx 

A Weekend with Alexis 

Spend two nights near the Seattle waterfront in a Spa Suite at the luxurious 
Alexis Hotel. Named one of Travel & Leisure's Top 500 Best Hotels in the World, 
the Spa Suites feature a deep soaking jetted tub and services that include 
rosemary mint body wraps and elemental or stone massages with natural 
Aveda products. Alexis Hotel is also pet friendly, so feel free to bring your furry 
companion! Also located nearby are Pike Place Market and Pioneer Square. 
This also includes a bottle of bold, well-structured, Napa Valley Mountain Atlas 
Peak Wine. 
 
Expires 1/13/13 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Alexis Hotel 
Ken Mizell 

Georgetown Brewery After Hours 

Enjoy an after hours pizza party and private tour for 12 at Georgetown Brewing 
Company in Seattle. On this tour you will get the chance to hear about the 
history of the company, sample all of the Georgetown beers, and get a guided 
tour through the brewery by part owner Manny Chao. A perfect way to get 
together for a birthday party, reunion, or fun night out! 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Georgetown Brewing Company 



Seattle's Best 

Enjoy Seattle's best seafood, chowder, and natural burgers with two free lunch 
or dinner entrees and two free bowls of award winning chowder at Duke's. Too 
full to make the drive home? Don't worry, because this package comes with a 
one night stay at Residence Inn Lake Union, conveniently located near Duke's at 
Lake Union. This is the perfect way to celebrate an anniversary or weekend 
away. 
 
Tickets expire February 21, 2013; Advanced reservations required. 
Alcohol not included in certificate. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Duke's Chowder House 
Residence Inn by Marriott - Seattle Downtown/Lake Union 

Muckleshoot Casino 

Come spend your 100 dollar credit at Mucleshoot Casino in Auburn. Gaming 
features include 3,000 plus slot machines, 100 different varieties of table 
games such as Texas Hold'em & Blackjack, Keno, and Bingo. Offering a variety 
of events and shows every night, you can also dine on foods ranging from a 
variety of Asian cuisies to spicy buffets. Also included is a $25 certificate to the 
Taphouse Ink bar located in gorgeous Black Diamond, Washington. Venue 
offers a wide variety of crafted micro brews and wine, blackened salmon 
burgers and stuffed Jalepenos, along with performing local musical talent. 
 
Muckleshoot Gift cards good for restaurants, retail outlets, and for non-
alcoholic beverages 
 
Thank you for your donation! 

Muckleshoot & Taphouse (2) 

Come spend your 100 dollar credit at Mucleshoot Casino in Auburn. Gaming 
features include 3,000 plus slot machines, 100 different varieties of table 
games such as Texas Hold'em & Blackjack, Keno, and Bingo. Offering a variety 
of events and shows every night, you can also dine on foods ranging from a 
variety of Asian cuisies to spicy buffets. Also included is a $25 certificate to the 
Taphouse Ink bar located in gorgeous Black Diamond, Washington. Venue 
offers a wide variety of crafted micro brews and wine, blackened salmon 
burgers and stuffed Jalepenos, along with performing local musical talent. 
 
Muckleshoot Gift cards good for restaurants, retail outlets, and for non-
alcoholic beverage 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Muckleshoot Casino 
Muckleshoot Casino 
Taphouse, Ink. 

Retro Pillow Set 

Decorate your home with these retro pillows, complete with a set of four 
brown and orange pillows, two 22 inch pillows and two 17 inch pillows. Perfect 
for spicing up any room in your home. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Karl & Nandy Kruger 



Modern Pillow Set 

Liven up your home with these modern pillows, complete with a set of four, 
two 22 inch and two 17 inch, white and orange pillows. Perfect for updating 
any room in our home! 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Karl & Nandy Kruger 

Forrest Pillow Set 

Warm up your home with these forrest pillows, complete with a set of six, 
three 22 inch and three 17 inch, white, brown, and green pillows. Perfect for 
fostering an inviting ambiance for any room in your home! 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Karl & Nandy Kruger 

Hotel 1000 

one nights accommodations in a Deluxe Guest Room, breakfast for two, 
welcome cocktails, and overnight valet parking 
 
Certificate expires February 21, 2013 and is valid Sunday - Friday. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Hotel 1000 

Ride Along with a Sheriff 

a four hour ride along with a King County Sheriff's Deputy 
 
Rider must be at least 18 years old. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
King County Sheriff's Office 



Chocolate Tasting for Six 

You and five others will receive a 15 minute guided tasting of chocolate made 
by four different artisan chocolate-makers who use the finest flavor of cacao 
beans from around the world.  After the tasting, Chocolopolis will provide a 
truffle and a cup of drinking chocolate for each person while you relax at 
Chocolopolis. 

Bottle of Tamarack Cellars Firehouse Red Wine 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Christina Akers 
Chocolopolis 

A Night at the Hilton 

Overnight for two in standard King and breakfast at Hilton Seattle. 

A $50 gift card good for food and beverages at Taphouse Grill in Seattle or 
Bellevue. Serving lunch, dinner, late night, and 160 beers on tap. 
 
Tap House Gift Card is redeemable for food, beverage or merchandise only. 
Unused value remains on card and cannot be redeemed for cash. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Hilton Seattle 
TapHouse Grill 

Stella & Dot Trunk Show 

Everything you need to host your own Stella & Dot jewelry trunk show! You 
pick the date and gather your friends for a fun and fabulous Stella & Dot trunk 
show. Your personal jewelry stylist, Jennifer Taylor does the rest. 

Includes: Odette Hoop earrings, mixings for "Stellatini" cocktails and sweet and 
savory nibbles for your guests, beautiful printed invitations, a $20 gift 
certificate redeemable at your trunk show. Also hostess rewards for free and 
half price jewelry.   Untangle those chains and put an end to 

the mess with the Roxsee Jewelry Hanger! With everything organized and 

out for view, you’ll know what you have and what you want to wear in 

seconds.  Let Your Sparkle Out! 
 
Must hold trunk show to receive food, beverage, gift certificate and hostess 
rewards. 
Trunk show must be held by 12/31/2012. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Untangle My Chains LLC 

Pain-Free 

This certificate entitles a Chiropractic Exam, X-rays, a review of the medical 
findings, one follow up chiropractic adjustment, and a 60 minute massage. 
 
Call to make an appointment. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 



Relax Your Back 

This certificate entitles a Chiropractic Exam, X-rays, a review of the medical 
findings, one follow up chiropractic adjustment, and a 60 minute massage. 
 
Call to make an appointment. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 

The Portrait You've Dreamed Of 

The Portrait You've Always Dreamed Of...One 8x10 heirloom portrait created at 
the NW location of your choice. Includes planning consultation and home 
viewing of session. 
 
No expiration date. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Christopher of Kirkland Photography 

Red Lion on Fifth Ave. 

One night stay and breakfast for two in a standard room at the Red Lion on 
Fifth Avenue.  

two free tours on "Ride the Ducks of Seattle" 
 
Expires June 30, 2013. Not valid July or August.  
Tickets expire February 21, 2013.  Advanced reservations required. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Ride the Ducks 
Red Lion Hotel On Fifth Avenue 

Eastside Aventure 

One night stay complimentary accommodations in a King Suite.  

$100.00 Gift Certificate to Jak's Grill or Sunset Alehouse in Issaquah 
 
Expires 6/2/2013, void on New Years Eve 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Mr. Ricarrdo Marossa 
Jak's Grill 



Luxury in Spokane 

One night's stay in a Deluxe Room to be used at either the Davenport of Tower 
Hotel 

Bottle of Louis M. Martini wine 
 
Expires May 31, 2013 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Erika Gamba 
Davenport Cellars 
Davenport Cellars 
Davenport Hotel and Tower 

Four! 

Two 18 hole rounds with cart at Desert Aire Golf Course 

A Oki Golf 2012 Original Players Card which includes one or two rounds of golf 
with cart, discounted rates on nine Championship Courses, complimentary 
USGA Handicap, and invitations to exclusive tournaments and activities. 
 
DA Expires 10/31/12 
Players Card expires March 31, 2013 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Mr. Don Tracy 
Oki Golf & The Golf Club at Newcastle 

Third Thursday 1 

Four Tickets to a Third Thursday Wine Walk during the 2012 season (February - 
October) 

Bottle of Smoking Loon Wine 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Alicia Hansen 
Ken and Cindy Mizell 

Third Thursday 2 

Four Tickets to a Third Thursday Wine Walk during the 2012 season (February - 
October) 

Bottle of Danzante Wine 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Alicia Hansen 
Ken and Cindy Mizell 



Third Thursday 3 

Four Tickets to a Third Thursday Wine Walk during the 2012 season (February - 
October) 

Bottle of Lapostolle Wine 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Alicia Hansen 
Ken Mizell 

Third Thursday 4 

Four Tickets to a Third Thursday Wine Walk during the 2012 season (February - 
October) 

Bottle of Geyser Peak Wine 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Erika Gamba 
Alicia Hansen 

Stay for Breakfast 

Complimentary one night stay for two at the Reniassance Seattle Hotel in a 
corner king category with breakfast for two at Maxwells. 
 
Expires 6/2/2013, advanced reservations required by calling 206-694-4920, 
Monday-Friday (10:00am - 3:00pm) 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Renaissance Seattle Hotel 

Family Dental Pack 

a Family Dental Pack with two Sonicare Diamond Clean Toothbrushes, two 
Sonicare for Kids Toothbrushes, and a Sonicare Airfloss 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Creekside Dental Arts 



What A Girl Wants 

a pair of Luly Yang shoes 
 
Winning bidder must pick out her shoes by December 31, 2012 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Luly Yang Courture 

Cruise to Tillicum 

four tickets to Argosy Cruises' Tillicum Village 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Argosy Cruises 

Martinis at the Mayflower 

a Martini Package at the Mayflower Park Hotel 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Mayflower Park Hotel 

Ultimate Sounders Experience 

4 Field Club guest passes and club section seats for Seattle Sounders game 
against LA Galaxy on August 5th, 7pm 

and a $50 gift certificate to FX McRory's 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
FX McRory's 
Seattle Sounders FC 



Glass Studio 

Hand blown glass art piece. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Glasshouse Studio 

Mariners Fan Pack 

an autographed Felix Hernandez baseball and fan pack. an autographed justin 
smoak baseball and Mariners Fleece Blanket 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Seattle Mariners 
Seattle Mariners 

Washington Wine Basket 

six bottles of Washington Wines: 3 bottles of our Chocolate Shop wines (red, 
strawberry, and Creme de Cocoa), a bottle of Waterbrook Chardonnay and 
Waterbrook Merlot, and a Canoe Ridge Cherry Street 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Precept Wine Brands 

Thunderbirds Suite 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Seattle Thunderbirds 



Irish to the Max 

A $100 gift card to Fado irish pub and restaurant. Also helped secure donation 
to hotel max. Gift certificate for one night stay in an artist king or art of two 
beds inclusive of valet parking. Restrictions: reservation must be made through 
Hotel Max Sales Office (206-374-7714, m-f 8-5). Expires 4/30/2013. signed by 
Heather Munro. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Fado Irish Pub and Restaurant 

Shop Eat Shop! 

4 gift certificates to the Bellevue Collection, same as cash at any store or 
restaurant at Bellevue Square, Bellevue Place or Lincoln Square (including the 
cinemas). $50 certificate x 2; $75 certificate x 2. If full amount is not spend in 
one place, cash back will be given. Gift certificates never expire. Will NOT be 
replaced if lost or stolen. $50 gift cert to Ruth's Chris Steakhouse. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Ruth's Chris Steakhouse 
The Bellevue Collection 

Get up and Get it planted! 

$100 Swanson's Nursery Gift Card 

$10 Caffe Umbria Gift Card  

Basket of gardening tools, gardening gloves, seeds & Kneeling pad. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Erika Gamba 
Caffe Umbria 
Swanson's Nursery 

Family Portrait 

Gift certificate of $300.00 that includes a home or location portrait session 
value at $200.00 and $100.00 credit towards the purchase of a family portrait. 
Certificate will be mailed directly to your home within 30 days. 
 
Certificate may not be exchanged for cash, and expires in one year. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Hellriegel's Portrait Studio 



Family Portrait 2 

Gift certificate of $300.00 that includes a home or location portrait session 
value at $200.00 and $100.00 credit towards the purchase of a family portrait. 
Certificate will be mailed directly to your home within 30 days. 
 
Certificate may not be exchanged for cash, and expires in one year. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Hellriegel's Portrait Studio 

The Hanger 

One hour of Art Installation (picture hanging) by McQuesten Framing and Fine 
Art Services. If the client wishes, the installation will be designed for them. 
 
Expires December 31, 2012. It's not transferable to framing. There is a small trip 
fee beyond 5 miles from the studio or outside the Seattle City Limits. If 
necessary hardware is essential for the backs of art or walls, the hardware is 
$1.25 a set, Lucite bumpers are 15 cents each. The installation of heavy mirrors 
or any art over 10 pounds is not included in this certificate. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
McQuesten Framing and Fine Art Services 

The Hanger 2 

One hour of Art Installation (picture hanging) by McQuesten Framing and Fine 
Art Services. If the client wishes, the installation will be designed for them. 
 
Expires December 31, 2012. It's not transferrable to framing. There is a small 
trip fee beyond 5 miles from the studio or outside the Seattle City Limits. If 
necessary hardware is essential for the backs of art or walls, the hardware is 
$1.25 a set, Lucite bumpers are 15 cents each. The installation of heavy mirrors 
or any art over 10 pounds is not included in this certificate. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
McQuesten Framing and Fine Art Services 

Photofacial 

A photofacial package of 3 treatments. 
 
Not redeemable for cash, expires December 31, 2012. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
BellaMedica by Longevity 



Wine Makers Dinner 

Two passes to one of Il Fornaio's monthly wine dinners; Includes five courses 
paired perfectly with select wines. 
 
Expires 12/31/12 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
IL Fornaio 

Wine Makers Dinner 2 

Two passes to one of Il Fornaio's monthly wine dinners. Includes five courses 
paired perfectly with select wines. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
IL Fornaio 

Tasting Extravoganza 

Head to Woodinville for an exciting tasting extravaganza with a Vineyard 
Tasting for 

four and two brick oven pizzas at the Novelty Hill Januik Winery. 
 
Valid Friday-Sunday. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Novelty Hill-Januik Winery 

Good Luck at the Mucks 

a $50 gift card at any Muckleshoot Casino  

a $50 gift card at any Muckleshoot Casino  

$25 Gift Certificate to Taphouse Ink in Black Diamond. 
 
Muckloshoot Gift cards good for restaurants, retail outlets, and for non-
alcoholic beverages  
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Muckleshoot Casino 
Muckleshoot Casino 
Taphouse, Ink. 



Pilot Package 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 

Beer in Bend 

a $50 gift certificate to Deschutes Brewery  

a $25 gift certificate to Deschutes Brewery 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Deschutes Brewery 
Deschutes Brewery 
The Oxford Hotel 

Chef John Howie 
 
Expiration date: 6/2/13.  
Redeemable for full amount only. To be used for food and beverage purchases 
only. Dine in only. Gratuity not included. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Chef John Howie Restaurants 

Margaritaville 

Basket full of everything you need to make the perfect margarita.  Patron Silver 
Tequila, Margarita glasses, shot glass, margarita mix, salt, pitcher, cocktail 
napkins. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Erika Gamba 



Waterfront Spectacular 

One night stay in a standard room  

750 mL McLaren Vale 2006 Shiraz  

Decero 2009 Malbec  

Gift Certificate for two individuals to attend two tours: The chocolate Box 
Experience and the Urban Wine Tour 
 
Expires 4/2/2013 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Seattle Marriott Waterfront 
Liz Webster 
Simply Seattle Tours 

The MAN 

$25 in gift cards to Starbucks  

One free haircut at any location.  

One free haircut at any location.  

Garlic Jim's Pizzas  

Syntha-6 chocolate and vanilla flavored lean muscle protein powder 
 
Expires April 14, 2012.  
 Expires April 14, 2012. 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Garlic Jim's Famous Gourmet Pizza 
Rudy's Barbershop 
Rudy's Barbershop 
Mr. James Johnson 

Relax & Uncork 

One hour massage at Massage 911.  

Bottle of BV Wine 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
Erika Gamba 
Massage 911 

Mc & Schmicks Cooking Set 

McCormick & Schmick's Cookbook, $50 dining certificate, M&S Cedar Plank, 
M&S Logo'd apron, baseball cap and a bottle of wine. 
 
 
Thank you for your donation! 
McCormick & Schmick's Seafood Restaurants, Inc. 



  

  




